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his year’s Thanksgiving Box Program was a huge success! On the Saturday before
Thanksgiving over 220 volunteers, represen#ng more than 6 churches, gathered at
St. James Church for this year’s program.
This is the 8th year for this event, and we almost have the en#re process down to a
science. The truck was quickly unloaded, assembly lines were formed, and all of the
boxes were ﬁlled. Finally they were loaded into 70 cars and delivered to families in need.
The stories that were shared by the drivers and their families about what they experienced with the families they served truly represent the spirit of Thanksgiving.
The Mission Team would like to thank everyone for their ﬁnancial support and #me on
Saturday for this amazing community event!
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BOOKS! FROM PASTOR ED

T

his is not going to shock most of you, but I am an avid reader. By the #me this
year wraps up, I will have read over 40 books – novels, biographies, faith forma#on, non-ﬁc#on, and so forth. One of the things that I love about reading is that it
allows me to enter into the perspec#ves and lives of others – some#mes that is an
escape, while other #mes it is an opportunity to learn. Most years I usually have at
least one ar#cle where I share about some of the books I have read, and so as we
close out 2017 and you may be ge4ng an Amazon or Barnes & Noble gi8 card and
are looking for something to read… here we go. (P.S. – if you have a recommenda#on for something for me to
read, please let me know! I’m open to reading just about anything.)
Ficon – This wasn’t a big year for ﬁc#on for me. I read several sci-ﬁ books (mostly Star Wars , along with my kids),
a few of Agatha Chris#e’s mysteries, and John Grisham’s newest, but that was about it…
Faith Formaon
A Bigger Table by John Pavlovitz – This is a book that is challenging me all over the place about how big of a “table”
we have for people in the church. He deﬁnitely is pushing a lot of the boundaries that we have o8en set up, but
then again, Jesus did the same. Lots that I am going to be chewing on (pun intended) through this.
Ac"ve Hope by Joanna Macy – Macy pushes her readers to realize how hope is not something that we passively
receive but something that we can ac#vely nurture and grow in our world. Something very necessary for our #me.
Halleljuah Anyway by Anne LamoC – Even with so many people quo#ng Anne LamoC in the church (including a recent sermon), this was the book of her books I have read. Similarly to the message in Ac"ve Hope, LamoC pushes
us to ﬁnd the ways to s#ll oﬀer authen#c hallelujahs in spite of challenging circumstances.

Acedia and Me – Kathleen Norris – I have read every one of her books and dearly love each one. This one gets into
a place that some have called “the dark night of the soul” and how this has been a part of Chris#an living for a millennia – that it is a part of the faith journey, and is a necessary part as well.
Finding God in the Waves: How I Lost My Faith and Found It Again through Science – Mike McHargue – Amazing
book. As one who has long wrestled with ques#ons around science and faith, it was wonderful to ﬁnd another
who has wrestled (albeit in a diﬀerent way). A powerful read.
Others I have read this year are - The Be.er Pastor by Patrick Lencioni; Disunity in Christ by Christena Cleveland;
The Great Spiritual Migra"on by Brian McLaren; and I Am a Church Member by Thom Rainier.
Non-Ficon – This is where I spent a lot of my reading #me, and I wish I could tell you about all the ones I read, but
to highlight a few…
I Was Told To Come Alone by Souad Makhennet – A memoir of a German, Muslim reporter and her experiences
mee#ng with and learning about the people behind ISIS and other terrorist organiza#ons. A hard read but a very
powerful read to be able to see inside the mo#va#ons behind those who ﬂy the ﬂag of terrorist organiza#ons.
Deep Work by Cal Newport – I had great hopes for this book; the overall sense of it frustrated me, but the deeper
ideas (pun intended again) really pushed me about how to beCer priori#ze #me and create space for more focused
#me and work (and in my case, ministry).
The One Device: A Secret History of the iPhone – by Brian Merchant – an oral history of the development of the
iPhone (and many of the other devices). It was a fascina#ng picture of what went into crea#ng this device as well
as behind the scenes of the supplies that make it up.
Born a Crime by Trevor Noah – Trevor hosts The Daily Show on Comedy Central and grew up in South Africa. This
is his memoir of what it was like growing up under apartheid (and a8er) as a child of a black woman and a white
man (hence the #tle of the book).
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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WALKING BY FAITH THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS - FROM PASTOR LISA

O

n a Tuesday a8ernoon in November the large labyrinth from the Presbytery of Cincinna#
returned to the Great Room. The Lads and Lassies Bear Class, the 4- and 5-year olds, were
eager to walk it again. They remembered to take oﬀ their shoes, like Moses did, because the land
they were standing was holy ground. Mar Feder, Cer#ﬁed Labyrinth Facilitator, shared with us a
quote from Lauren Artress in her book The Sacred Path Companion: A Guide to Walking the Labyrinth to Heal and Transform. In her book Artress writes “A labyrinth is a paCern, usually in the
form of a circle, that has one circuitous path beginning at the outer edge and leading toward the center and
back out to the edge again.” The children (and adults too!) love to walk it because you cannot get lost on the
path. There is one way in and one way out. You simply surrender to the path and experience and open yourself
to God’s presence and grace.
That Tuesday evening a few of us gathered to walk the labyrinth together guided by Mar Feder, the labyrinth
facilitator and counselor, who is now a prac##oner at The Healing Space. She encouraged us to take some quiet
moments before entering the labyrinth to reﬂect on things that we are grateful for in this season. We wrote
them down on pieces of paper and brought them with us into the labyrinth. In the center of the labyrinth was a
basket where we placed our gra#tudes, taking #me to pray and be present to God. The basket of gra#tudes was
placed on the altar the following weekend for Consecra#on Sunday as we also gathered in the pledges to the
church and our #me and talent sheets.
As we walked the labyrinth together that Tuesday night we passed one another on the way. Some#mes we
were very close to one another; some#mes we were far away. At #mes we walked side-by-side. I reﬂected on
my life of faith, grateful for those who have guided me in the faith and for God’s abiding presence when I felt
really close to God and other #mes when I felt distant. I reﬂected on the season of holidays and gatherings with
mixed blessings that they bring. It was a blessing to be on the journey, and I encourage you to walk the path!
We will have another guided labyrinth experience on December 12th
at 7 p.m. This #me we will reﬂect on the losses in life. In the midst of
the Christmas season we can take #me to embrace the en#rety of
emo#ons that the season brings, the joys and the sorrows. We may
be mourning the loss of loved ones, the loss of a dream, the loss of
independence, the loss of a job, the loss of rela#onships or friendships, etc. It is a beau#ful #me to gather and walk by faith with a
community of people who are companions along the journey to honor all of the diﬀerent emo#ons this season evokes.
At the end of our #me together as we walked in November, the AA Group who meets at PCW was wrapping
up the mee#ng. A few of the people came and said how much they appreciated the labyrinth that was out last
spring during the season of Lent. They men#oned that they loved walking it and would like the opportunity to
walk it again. We are going to bring the small one back in December for a walk of hope for the AA members and
for us as well! Alone and together, walking by faith with Christ, guided by the Spirit, living in hope.
Grace and Peace, Pastor Lisa

DEACON POINSETTIA DELIVERYY

T

he Deacons will be delivering poinse4as a8er Christmas Eve Services on December
24th. Please let John S#ckney or Pastor Lisa know if you would like to receive a
poinse4a that decorated our worship space and made the service more beau#ful.
The Deacons would love to visit with you and spread some Christmas joy!
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THE GIFTS OF IMPERFECTION SERIES HIGHLIGHTS
61 - People registered and par#cipated from PCW and
surrounding communi#es
10 - Week book study was held at PCW from Sept.13 - Nov. 15th
15 - Miles - farthest distance par#cipants drove one way to aCend.
Many heard about this opportunity through The Healing Space.
35 - Strangers became friends as we gathered around circle tables
and encouraged each other to live a “wholehearted life”
$0 - Cost to aCend because of a PCW Memorial Gi8.
(Typically the cost is around $120 per person.)

LADS AND LASSIES PRESCHOOLL

W

e had lots of Thanksgiving fun and fellowship going on at the
preschool last month…

We partnered with PCW for the Thanksgiving Basket Program. The
preschoolers decorated boxes, ﬁnancially sponsored 18 families and
helped to pack and deliver meals! This was a great opportunity to be
of service and plant the seeds of compassion.
On November 20th we held our annual Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner in
the Great Room. We had 180 members of our preschool family in
aCendance for this evening of good food, good company and gra#tude! Thank you to Pastor Ed for giving the opening prayer and to Bob
Feeback for helping to make things run smoothly!

BOOKS! FROM PASTOR ED (conBnued)
Hillbilly Elegy by JD Vance – Cannot recommend this highly enough. An important picture of those who live in
areas of our country that are o8en largely forgoCen. A glimpse into the beauty and the challenges of their lives
and a message about how we seek to hear everyone in our country.
I also read How Dogs Love Us by Gregory Berns, Packing for Mars by Mary Roach, Astrophysics for People in a
Hurry by Neil DeGrasse Tyson, The Associa"on of Small Bombs by Karan Mahajan, Doc by Mary Doria Russell,
Emo"onal Agility by Susan David, among several others.
Brene Brown
I would be remiss without men#oning Brene Brown’s books. This year I re-read two and have begun her new one.
I cannot recommend her work highly enough for the depth and the prac#cality and the need for her ideas in our
world today. She shares powerful insights into how to healthily live in our world, communicate with others, and
be honest and vulnerable. All are necessary. I re-read The Gi4s of Imperfec"on and Rising Strong and have just
started Braving the Wilderness.
I love to read because it opens me to a world wider than I can experience on my own. It gives me
insights into the experience of others; it challenges me in my faith; it pushes what I know and
understand; it moves me, and it helps me to grow. I hope you experience the same.
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Grace & Peace, Pastor Ed

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS - NOVEMBER FROM DON HOFFMAN
♦

Kristen Hurd reported that the Hospitality Team will purchase new coﬀee-making equipment and start
an upgraded coﬀee service from 9 a.m. through noon each Sunday. Session approved.

♦

Bill Morley reported for Youth on an upgrade to the Gathering Area to provide couches and reading
material for parents, younger children and Lads and Lassies. Session approved.

♦

Session approved The Healing Space request to sell chances for a quilt to raise money for the center.

♦

Accepted a gi8 from the estate of Tren and BeCe Meyer.

♦

Accepted a plan to purchase new hearing equipment for the Sanctuary using funds from an estate
gi8 from David Hutchens.

♦

Session also approved plans to provide videos of Sunday services to Maple Knoll and Evergreen
residents as well as shut-ins.

♦

Personnel received permission to solicit dona#ons staﬀ Christmas gi8s.

KEENAGERS WINTER EVENTSS
DECEMBER - No gathering for December.
JANUARY 10th, 12 p.m., at Christ Church Glendale. Join us for “Music Live with Lunch.”
The Adagio Trio - harp, cello and ﬂute - have a wonderful concert to li8 the spirits a8er the
holiday season ends. Please let Pastor Lisa know if you are interested in aCending.
(Please, bring your own lunch.)

SUMMARY OF PCW FINANCES FROM RON STOERKERII

A

s you can see by the ﬁrst line, congrega#onal support is behind last year by $38,000.
Please consider advancing your gi8 earlier or increasing your giving toward the end of the year.
OCTOBER 2017 SUMMARY

2017 Budget

Percent

2017 YTD

2016 YTD

619,900

92%

424,584

462,596

Founda#on Support

27,500

4%

26,914

26,849

Other Income

11,000

2%

18,785

18,019

Designated Benevolence

15,000

2%

3,997

3,906

474,280

511,370

INCOME
Congrega#onal Support

Total Income

673,400

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Beneﬁts

440,907

64%

357,554

381,438

18,210

3%

13,173

16,222

156,674

22%

120,601

112,122

Benevolences

63,000

9%

16,423

13,468

Transfer to Property Reserve

15,000

2%

9,100

12,000

693,791

516,851

535,250

<20,391>

<42,571>

<12,880>

Ministry Areas
Opera#ng (building & u#li#es)

Total Expenditures
Income less Expenditure:
operang
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR OUR STAFF FROM JIM FALKENSTINE

W

e have a very unique mixture of people on our church staﬀ - we have several university professors, a rapper, a Lutheran transplant, an ar#s#c crea#ve, an aesthe#cally inclined administrator, and a photographer, just to name a few of the women and men who
serve on the staﬀ of PCW. What they all hold in common is a commitment to the Gospel of
Jesus Christ and serving and sharing Christ in the world. More than a few pastors have heard
it said to them, “If you’re going into ministry for the money, you’re deﬁnitely in the wrong gig.” Our staﬀ do not do
what they do to get rich - they do it to try to make a diﬀerence for the Kingdom of God.
While money is not a mo#va#on, it can serve as a recogni#on of the ministry that our church staﬀ members do
day by day - o8en in ways that most people do not see. Over the past several years, while we have wanted to, our
church budget has not allowed us to oﬀer our staﬀ raises (or even cost-of-living increases) in our annual budget.
The Personnel Team has stepped into that gap and taken a collec#on among the team members to provide Christmas gi8s for the staﬀ.
This year, however, the Personnel Team would like to approach these gi8s in a diﬀerent way. If you would like to
oﬀer a gi8 to the staﬀ this year that would serve as a bonus of sorts, please give that to Ron Stoerker prior to
December 18th. The gi8s will be split equally among the staﬀ later in December. We’ll be sharing about this in
worship on December 3rd and 10th.
If you are unable to do a ﬁnancial gi8, please consider other ways that you can share how you have experienced
Christ through the staﬀ team of PCW - send them a leCer of gra#tude or set up a #me to share in person your
apprecia#on. We are blessed with a wonderful group of women and men who serve on our staﬀ team. Your support of this request will be deeply appreciated.

A NEW SPACE FOR KIDS FROM ADAM HAYDENL

R

ecently a member of PCW why we don’t have any highly visible spaces that
communicate to visitors that we value kids around here. Sure, we have a
Godly Play room and a really cool high school space with couches. We also have a
room where we set up an actual gaga pit ! But, that’s all tucked away and you
don’t see those spaces un#l you get involved here.
So the Young Congrega#on Team got together and started thinking. We decided
to create a space that is both highly visible and highly invita#onal towards kids!
During that discussion we found out that our very own Bethany Baar is a designer!
So she volunteered to design a new Kids’ Space in the part of the Gathering Area
in front of the nursery. You will see some big changes soon!
All this talk about visual spaces got me thinking. What does PCW say without saying anything? What would a
complete stranger to Wyoming and to PCW feel when they walk through our doors? Is our space welcoming to
all? Should it be? Are there other groups that may not feel welcomed when they walk through the doors? I don’t
have the answers to these ques#ons, but I think they are great ques#ons to ponder. What do you think?
Peace,

Adam Hayden

MAPLE KNOLL BUS UPDATE

O

6

ut of a generous designated gi8, PCW has provided transporta#on to and from Maple Knoll each Sunday
morning for the 11 a.m. Sanctuary Worship Service. In recent months we have had fewer and fewer riders.
As we seek to be faithful stewards of the resources given to us, and with careful considera#on a8er speaking with
those who regularly use this service, we are temporarily suspending Maple Knoll transporta#on. Please let Pastor
Lisa know if you are interested in riding on the bus, and we will be happy to reinstate this service.

WHAT’S UP WITH THE KIDS? FROM BILL MORLEY

T

he Young Congrega#on Ministry Team has been hard at work in making ‘growing up in the church’ a more
fun and meaningful part of our children’s lives. There have been three primary areas of our eﬀorts. First,
we looked at strengthening the programs on Sunday morning. This fall we added two more ac#vi#es to our
lineup with both coming during the 10 a.m. educa#on hour to complement Godly Play, which is oﬀered at
both 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Kids Empowered has been added for the younger kids (Kindergarten - 4th grade).
Adam is leading this, and it is an hour of fun ac#vi#es as well as preparing a program of singing or other
presenta#ons that can be shared during our Uniﬁed Worship Services. The second addi#on is the JEDI
(Journey, Explore, Discover, Inspire) Tower Talks, which are Bible study and faith explora#on discussions for
our kids from middle school through high school. It is held in the bell tower and is led by Beth Emanuelson,
Laurie Gorby and Bill Morley. Having these ac#vi#es for the kids now allows parents to take part in the adult
discipleship opportuni#es during that hour so the whole family can beneﬁt.
Next we want to make the church a more invi#ng and kidfriendly place. Coming in December there will be the Kids’
Space, near Gathering Area. Kids will have a place to ‘hang
out’ while the parents socialize a8er services.
We are also looking to get beCer at communica#ng what is
going on at the church for our kids. We have had a brochure
available in the Gathering Area that explains all the programs in
detail and now have added a ‘quick hit’ handout. This is to ﬁt
beCer in busy lives and gives a quick summary of each opporRendering of the new Kids’ Space
tunity on one side and with all the #mes and places for each on
the other side. It also makes an easy conversa#on starter that we can hand to any visi#ng young families.
Finally, recognizing the craziness of young family scheduling, we are star#ng the use of ‘Save the Date’ cards
with our big events listed to ensure that we make the family calendar.
We hope that all of these eﬀorts will beCer support and minister to the young families who make our church
such a wonderful and invi#ng place.

YEAR-END GIVING FROM RON STOERKERR

A

s we approach the end of the year I would like to ask your help in facilita#ng
the processing of your gi8s to PCW. Thanks to all of you who have responded
to our call for increasing or speeding up your gi8s to PCW. We have not had to
access the line of credit from PCW Founda#on, LLC.
If your gi8s are in the form of checks, please make sure they arrive at PCW by
December 29th, as I will make a ﬁnal deposit that day. If your gi8s are in the form
of stock transfer to PCW, please no#fy me that this will happen, as I have no#ced that not all investment companies no#fy me about the transfer. It would be helpful for me to know the stock involved and the number of
shares. I then no#fy Merrill Lynch about that transfer. When Merrill Lynch no#ﬁes me the stocks have arrived,
we sell them, and the funds are deposited into the Fi8h Third opera#ng account. This en#re process takes 5-7 days
to complete. In order to facilitate this process in an orderly manner, please ini#ate the transfer no later than
December 18th.
If you need the account numbers to ini#ate the transfer, please contact me, and I can email you the informa#on.
May each of you experience an awakening of God’s Love in your lives as we prepare to celebrate the birth of our
Christ Jesus.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR PCW ADVENT EVENTS
Saturday, December 2nd
Hanging of the Greens & Soup Potluck - Noon - 2 p.m.
Bring your favorite soup or chili to share.
Sunday, December 10th
Valley Concert Series, Christmas & Advent Music - 4 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
Tuesday, December 12th
Naviga"ng the Season - 7 p.m. Labyrinth walk. We will work through how
to navigate this busy season
as well as remembering the challenges for some who struggle to ﬁnd the joy of the season.
Sunday, December 17th
Children’s Christmas Pageant and Family Dinner- 5:30-7:00 p.m. Share a wonderful meal, music of
the season, and the children’s Christmas pageant. All are invited to join the celebra#on!
Sunday, December 24th
Fourth Sunday of Advent - 10 a.m. Single uniﬁed service in the Sanctuary - Lessons and Carols.
Christmas Eve Services - 5:30 p.m. in the Great Room, and 11 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
Sunday, December 31st
Single uniﬁed service - 10 a.m. in the Great Room.
Visit pcwyoming.org for a complete calendar of events.

COMING SOON… THE PCW WOMEN’S RETREATT

T

he PCW Women’s Retreat is January 26-28 at Sister of Charity Motherhouse,
led by Rev. Lisa Bernheisel. The cost is $95 for the en#re retreat including all
meals Saturday, breakfast Sunday and two nights lodging. Ask for this retreat as
a Christmas gi8!

